Effects of polyaluminium chloride addition on community structures of polyphosphate and glycogen accumulating organisms in biological phosphorus removal (BPR) systems.
Polyaluminium chloride (PAC) was added into the biological phosphorus removal (BPR) systems to investigate the populations of polyphosphate and glycogen accumulating organisms (PAOs and GAOs). Typical BPR performed under Al:P of 1:1, while BPR almost disappeared at Al:P of 4:1. Even with high PAC addition, PAOs still existed in systems. Compared to the BPR with no PAC addition, the relative abundance of Accumulibacter, Tetrasphaera and Commnadaceae slightly increased with PAC addition. The relative abundance of Dechloromonas was improved from 0.87% to 3.82%, becoming the most dominant PAOs. The specific structures of Accumulibacter and Tetrasphaera changed little, but that of Dechloromonas and Comamonadaceae significantly altered. Regarding the GAOs, the relative abundance of Competibacter and Defluviicoccus significantly declined. Additionally, PAC addition effectively inhibited the proliferation of filamentous bacteria, indicating its potential in inhibiting the sludge filamentous bulking. This study provided guidance for the selection of the phosphorus removal process and operational conditions.